Abstract Time reversal (TR) is a technique that can achieve remarkable temporal focusing (delay spread reduction) and spatial focusing (low spatial interference) in the context of wideband multiple/ single input-single output systems. In this paper, we investigate a simpli ed form of time-reversal, referred to as onebit time reversal. The ef ciency of this technique has already been demonstrated for ultrasound applications. We apply it to radio waves and demonstrate that it can preserve the spatial focusing properties of TR, while requiring much simpler transmit Iters. However, it does not have as good temporal focusing properties as pure TR.
I. INTRODUCTION Time reversal (TR) is a method to focus spatially and com-
press temporally broadband signals through a richly scattering environment [1] , [2] . It involves two stages. In the first stage (channel estimation stage), a source emits a short pilot signal. This signal propagates and its response is recorded by each element of an array that will act as a transmitter in the data transmission stage. The duration of each of these recorded signals is significantly longer than the initial pilot pulse due to multiple scattering. The second stage is the actual data transmission. In this stage, all the elements of the transmitter array send the same data stream, and each one filters the signal to be transmitted through a time-reversal Iter i.e. a filter that has a form similar to the signal recorded at that particular element during the channel estimation stage, reversed in time. These signals focus sharply in space and compress tightly in time at the source location.
Extensive laboratory TR experiments have shown this spatial focus and temporal compression across a broad range of settings in ultrasound experiments (see [3] and references contained within). Much research activity has been dedicated to using TR for multiple-input/single-output (MISO) underwater communication systems. In fact, several experiments in the ocean have demonstrated MISO-TR communications to be feasible [4] - [8] .
Recently, there has been an effort to apply the principle of TR to electromagnetic waves at radio frequencies. The first experimental demonstration showed that indeed it is possible to achieve temporal compression of wideband signals that are transmitted over the radio channel [10] . A different experiment illustrated the spatial focusing properties of TR for electromagnetic waves using a narrowband system [9] .
The post-processing of wideband fixed wireless access channel measurements showed that it is possible to reduce the delay spread of the channel, by using conventional TR or advanced weighting schemes [12] , [13] . Moreover, post-processing of ultra wideband measurements illustrated the spatial focusing potential of a TR system that employs a single transmit antenna [21] .
Temporal focusing is a desired property because it provides a method to reduce intersymbol interference (ISI). Hence, a TR communication system reduces the required complexity at the receiver. Spatial focusing on the intended receiver is also a desirable property because it indicates that the communications system has a low probability of intercept (LPI) by another receiver located nearby [15] .
In this paper we study the advantages gained by TR communication, using standard TR and its simplified form, which is known as one-bit TR [24] . For our numerical simulations, we implement the 802.11n channel model that is applicable for systems with bandwidth up to OOMHz around either 2.5 or 5GHz.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we discuss TR and one-bit TR. In Section III we discuss the channel model that is used for our simulations. Section IV shows the results of the simulations, and the conclusions are in Section V. When NTX = 1, we refer to the transmission scheme as SISO TR, whereas when NTX > 1, we refer to the transmission scheme as MISO TR.
In pure TR, the filter gm(t) at the m-th transmit antenna is the time reversed and phase conjugated version of the channel impulse response to the intended receiver.
TR (t) = h (-t;nTX,y,rRX) (3) (.) denotes the complex conjugate of the argument (.). rTX is the location of the m-th transmit antenna. The equivalent channel impulse response in the case of pure TR is given as the sum of the autocorrelations of the channel impulse responses to the individual array elements. Therefore it is symmetric around t = 0, and it achieves its maximum at t = 0. This determines the synchronization between Tx and Rx, as well as the sampling time at the Rx.
One-bit TR is a simplified form of the transmit filter qm(t) [24] . Namely 9one-bitTR(t) = sgn(Re h(-t; VTX,,l, rRX) )(4) -jsgn(Im h(-t; rTX,,rR,r ) )
The transmit filters in one-bit TR preserve only the sign information of the real and imaginary parts of the channel impulse response. Equivalently, they only retain the phase information of the channel impulse response. The most important advantages of these filters compared to pure TR filters are: a) One bit TR filters are simpler to implement in digital form, b) If the system relies of feedback of CSI to the transmitter, the required amount of information feedback is much more limited (2L bits per transmit antenna would need to be fed back, instead of 2L x A, where A is the number of bits required to represent a number with the desired accuracy), c) One-bit TR is expected to be less sensitive to channel estimation errors, and d) The transmit power is strictly controlled, and does not vary from antenna to antenna.
Both types of TR filters double the temporal extent of the channel. Pure TR in a SISO situation does not reduce the perceived delay spread of the channel [14] . It can do so in a MISO scenario due to the incoherent addition of the responses from the various transmit elements at delays T :A 0.
The underlying assumption is that the channel transfer functions have not changed in the data transmission stage relative to the channel estimation stage. B. Temporal focusing
The common measure for the temporal extent of the channel impulse response is the delay spread (DS), which is defined as the second central moment of the channel power delay profile pdp(T):
The power delay profile is calculated as the expected value of the power of the channel impulse response within the local area of the transmitter/ receiver. Large delay spread leads to irreducible bit error rate (BER), and is therefore a fundamental limitation for wireless systems [18] .
We investigate the perceived delay spread that can be achieved after the application of TR and one-bit TR at the transmitter, by applying the above calculation to the corresponding equivalent channel impulse responses. C. Spatial Focusing Let us assume that the system performs TR with a view to communicating with an intended receiver that is located at rRX. We are interested in the amount of interference this operation causes at a location at distance d away from the intended receiver, i.e. at a location r' = rRx + d.
Low interference power at location r' would mean that it would be possible to simultaneously send data to both locations r and r', without impairing each individual communications link. Alternatively, the received power away from the target is a measure of the system's probability of intercept: low power at a distance d away from the intended receiver indicates that an eavesdropper at that location would not be able to successfully intercept the content of the communication.
The equivalent channel impulse response at location r' is given as (8) NTx heq(t;'r') = E h(t;LTX,,r,, ) 0 gm(t) m=l where h(t; rTX,_ r') indicates the channel impulse response from the m-th transmitter to r'.
Assuming a perfectly synchronous system, and keeping in mind that the the equivalent channel impulse response on the intended receiver in pure TR achieves its maximum at Tr 0, we concentrate on the value of the interference at that sampling instant:
IF(L') = heq(0;rL) (9) 1I. CHANNEL MODEL In the following, we give a brief description of the principles that underlie the 802.1 In channel model, which will be used for our simulations. Details can be found in [19] .
A. Tap delay line model
The channel impulse response of a wideband system can be expressed as a tap delay line model with L taps of the form L-1 h(-r) = , hl6(r-r T) (10)
1=0
The l-th tap has complex amplitude hi and arrives at delay ri.
The tap amplitudes follow a known power delay profile pdp E[I h,2] = pdp(Tj) = Pi (11) The statistical distribution of the tap amplitudes depends on the propagation conditions. In this paper we assume that the amplitudes h, are Rayleigh distributed.
B. Correlation and power azimuth spectrum
The cross-correlation between the waves impinging on two antenna elements has been studied in various references, and it has been shown to be a function of the Power Azimuth Spectrum (PAS) and the radiation pattern of the antenna elements. Antenna elements will be assumed to be omnidirectional in the following.
We define the random variables x = x +J xQ = h1(r), y = yI + j YQ = hl(r + d). x, y denote the complex amplitude of the l-th tap at locations r and r' = r + d respectively. xI, yI denote the in phase components of x, y respectively, and XQ, yQ denote the quadrature components of x, y respectively.
For Rayleigh channels, it can easily be shown that the following properties hold for the correlations of x1, yl, xQ, YQ [17] :
Rx,Yi = RXQYQ,RXIYQ =-RXQY1 (12) The complex correlation of x, y is given by p = Rx,y, + jRxIYQ.
The correlations depend on the power azimuth spectrum according to the following equations:
Rx,y = (d) J cos (kdcos(q-0)) PAS (0) do, (13) RXQYI (d) = L sin (kdsin(4 -0)) PAS (q) do (14) The incidence vector k is defined for a wave impinging from the azimuth direction q, as k = 20 (cos4o.i + sinry), and d = d (cos&ic + sin0f) ( [23] among others).
The model can be used for both 2GHz and 5GHz frequency bands. The minimum tap spacing in all the models is Tu = lOns. Although the systems that the 802.1 In channel models address have a bandwidth B802 .1n = 20MHHz, we can use the model to characterize bandwidths up to 1/TU = OOMHz.
In total, there are 6 channel models that correspond to different types of propagation scenarios. Specifically we use Model B that corresponds to the environment of a residential building or a small office. Fig. 1 shows the tap delay line model for this scenario (not normalized to unit total power). The delay spread is about 15ns, and we can clearly distinguish two clusters by visual inspection of the tap delay line. The cluster parameters are summarized in Table I .
The simulations developed in this paper are based on the the software that accompanies the channel model (details can be found in [20] ). Since we are interested in the field in a local area around the intended receiver, we look at a grid of points around the target and place fictitious receive antennas at each point of the grid. The implication is that the size of the computational problem increases significantly. A. Delay spread reduction Table II shows the delay spread for the communication scenarios under investigation. The delay spread of the original channel is 15.65ns. The DS predicted by the simulation is very close to its theoretical estimate. With pure TR in a SISO situation the DS of the channel is not reduced. The application of pure TR from multiple antennas aids in the reduction of the DS. One-bit TR results in DS higher than that of the original channel, however its performance is also improved with the addition of more transmit antennas.
B. Spatial focusing analysis
In the absence of pre-processing at the transmitter, each receiver performs a matched filtering operation with the corresponding filter h(t; r) in order to detect the transmitted signal. Clearly no spatial focusing can be achieved as shown in Fig 2: all locations achieve about the same amount of power. Fig. 3 shows the expected value of the interference power in an area 4 x 4 around the intended receiver, assuming that the transmitter applies pure TR or one-bit TR. The power off the target has been normalized by the average peak received power on the target.
The comparison with Fig 2 clearly from the intended receiver, the expected received power is more than 5dB lower than the expected power on the target. One-bit TR retains this property. We now look at the effect of increasing the number of transmit antennas, assuming uncorrelated transmitters. Fig. 4 shows the spatial focusing performance when NTX = 2.
The comparison of Fig. 3 with Fig. 4 shows that indeed spatial focusing improves with the introduction of more transmit elements. Indeed the expected received power falls at the level of more than 5dB lower than the expected power on the target at distances of 1 , if 2 transmitters are employed. Time reversal is a technique that can achieve remarkable temporal focusing (delay spread reduction) and spatial focusing (low spatial interferece) in the context of wideband multiple/ single input-single output systems. [n this paper, we showed that a simplified form of time-reversal, referred to as one-bit time reversal, can preserve the spatial focusing properties, while requiring much simpler transmit filters. The disadvantage of this approach is that it increases the perceived delay spread of the channel. If the receivers have advanced equalization capabilities, this factor is not expected to limit their performance, whereas the system can benefit from the low spatial interference, either for multi-user or low probability of intercept considerations. 
